Learn Every Day; The Preschool Curriculum was designed to be used in a way that respects individual differences, honors every child’s culture, and recognizes that family members are equal partners in a child’s education. It is the goal of the authors that all children will experience joy and delight as they grow and develop in a nurturing environment. Early Classroom teachers want their classrooms to be exciting places for young children. Children learn best in an active environment where they can design, choose, implement and influence their activities. Learning Centers have been instrumental in helping children practice skills. The ideal classroom is based on areas which are designed to help young children grow and develop. Support for the sample classroom layout can be found the curriculum as follows:

- Learning in Centers- “Learning Centers” Learn Every Day Foundation Guide (p.32-33).
• Guidelines for Large Group Activities- “The Teacher’s Role in a Child-Directed Environment” Learn Every Day Foundation Guide (p.7)
• Literacy Area- “Building Blocks of Literacy” Learn Every Day Foundation Guide (p.7)
• Math Area- “Science and Math Building A Strong Foundation” Learn Every Day Foundation Guide (p.67)
• Writing Listening Area- “Emergent Writing” Learn Every Day Foundation Guide (p.57)
• Science Discovery Area- “Science and Math Building A Strong Foundation” Learn Every Day Foundation Guide (p.71)
• Arts Area- “The Creative Arts in Preschool” http://learneverydayabout.com/resources-for-teachers.cfm
• Creative Play-“Why Play?” http://learneverydayabout.com/resources-for-teachers.cfm